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The teacher to fill the grid below after marking the learner's work. 
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HYGIENE 

1. We should wash our hands with _____ and ____ (2mks)

(oil, soap, milk, water)

2. We should wash our hands _______ visiting the toilet.

(before, after, during)

3. We should wash our hands ____ eating food.

(before, during)

4. We should not urinate in the

(toilet, bush, latrine)

-------

5. We should drink ___ ---'---_ water .. (boiled, dir'ty, clear)

6. Too much ____ .is not good for our healthy.

(salt, milk, water)

7. Circle the healthy food.

- 8. We should take a bath--�-------

9. 

(once, weekly, daily) 

Colour this tooth. 

(Smks) 

(2mks) 
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ENVIRONMENTAL 

Circ�e, ��at you see in t

*

he sky during the night.

cc .. ;o-. 

,,, 

/ I ' 

Circle what you see in the sky during the day. 

(2mks) 

(2mks) 

0 * �- ;
/ I '

3. 

4. 

Nq_"1e these things that are found in the sky. 

D � rr 
/I' �

Name these sources of water. ;::;:-.::;r_----_ 

� !ii��� 

-----�-'��\\\\, ----

(n-Jrr

(3'ab) 

5. We use water to ---------- (cook, play,:pour) 

6. Circle the uses of water.

drink river
(21nb) 

cook well 

C.R.E.

1. My name is ______________________ 

2. I am in grade-......-,---,------------------

created me. (God, satan, man). -·-· 

4. I am created in the ________ of God .. (look, face, ima_ge)
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5. Circle members of the nuclear family.

father uncle mother 

6. Circle the items you can share.

({{( 

(3mks) 

aunt children 

7. Who created plants and animals? ______ (me, God, no one)

CREATIVE ACTIVITIES 

1. Colour the letters.

2. Draw these shapes .

square circle 

triangle star 

(2mks) 

(Smks) 

rectangle 

3. a An egg has _______ shape. 

4. Lala mtoto lala is a ______ song. (sacred, lullaby)

5. Mungu ni upendo is a _______ song. (birthday, sacred)
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Total = 50 mks 
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